INFORMATION FOR WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS

You have registered for your chosen workshop(s) and have just received confirmation of
your acceptance. You are about to embark on an exciting journey of discovery, collaboration,
and peer learning!
Active participation in Academy workshops is not only encouraged, it is expected. The
success of the group’s learning experience depends just as much on the engagement of
participants in the entire process as it does on the quality of the presentations or the skillful
facilitation of the discussion period.
When do I get more information about my workshop?
Sometime in May you will receive a welcoming email from your workshop facilitators along
with their contact information. Later on you will receive comprehensive information on
how your workshop will operate. Depending on the subject, it may include an annotated
reading list for the year (or a listing of films or topics), a listing of resources (such as
magazine articles or video links) and your facilitator’s instructions with respect to making
presentations. You will also receive confirmation of meeting dates and times and room
allocation.
The central source for this information is the Academy’s website www.allto.ca
Facilitators post up-to-date information relevant to their workshops on the website under
Workshop Notes. Click here to learn two ways to easily access this information with just one
or two clicks.
What does it mean if I am “waitlisted” for a workshop?
Some workshops receive more registrants than can be comfortably accommodated in the
workshop setting. In the interests of fairness, all the applications for an oversubscribed
workshop are randomized to determine admission and to create waitlists. After
randomization, registrations are processed and added to the waitlists on a first-come, firstserved basis. Three places in each workshop are held for new members until July 1st, after
which time they are assigned to those waitlisted in priority order. If you are waitlisted, you
will be contacted to see if you wish to remain on the waitlist or if you wish to choose another
workshop that has space available. Check here to see what workshops have space.
I’ve received confirmation and information from my facilitator, what then?
Read through all the information carefully. If there is anything you don’t understand, or if
you need more information, don’t hesitate to contact your facilitators. Be aware that many
lists contain more options than can be covered in 24 workshop sessions. It is up to the

participants in those workshops to choose the titles or topics which they wish to present to
the group.
OK. I’ve picked something that interests me and confirmed a presentation date. What do I do
between now and the beginning of the fall semester?
Summer is the ideal time to begin preparing for your presentation - making notes, exploring
resources and thinking about questions for discussion. See Information for Presenters.
As a participant in a “reading-heavy” workshop you can also use this time to get a head start
on required reading - the titles/topics that have been itemized by your facilitator. Don’t
forget to take notes as an aide-memoire. It is always easier to review than to re-read! As well
as making notes on content, you might also be thinking about questions you have or points
you might wish to raise when the topic is discussed in the workshop.
If you plan to borrow material from the Toronto Public Library, you can make your holds
“inactive” and then activate each one closer to the time you want to access it without losing
your place in the line.
Some facilitators may organize a casual social time for workshop participants to meet and
greet a week or so before the semester starts. This is a great opportunity to become better
acquainted with your classmates.
Workshop Etiquette - what do I need to know?
Workshops are generally conducted in Rooms 1 and 5 of Knox College, although other
locations may be used such as the Media Commons in the Robarts Library for the
Documentary Film workshop. Please be aware that classes are in session elsewhere in Knox
College and keep noise in the hallways to a minimum. The Common Room is the appropriate
place to socialize.
Leaving your classroom promptly at the end of your workshop will allow the next
workshop’s participants time to get settled and prepare the A/V equipment for their
presentation.
On the first day of your workshop you will be asked to put your name on a tent card to be
placed in front of you. These will be redistributed at the beginning of each session. You will
also be asked to indicate your presence on an attendance sheet. If you have any known
absence dates coming up, it is very helpful to your facilitator if you can indicate these in
advance. (If lengthy “snowbird” absences are indicated, other interested members who were
waitlisted may be invited to participate in your absence.)
If you find you are unable to attend any given workshop as a result of illness or a competing
commitment, it is a courtesy to advise your facilitator in advance to that effect.

Please raise your hand when you wish to contribute to the discussion. Your facilitator will
keep track of requests to speak. Most importantly, always wait for a microphone to be passed
to you before you begin to speak. You can help the flow of the discussion by passing the
microphone to the next speaker. Even though you think you have a loud speaking voice, the
use of a microphone is very helpful to those with even a minor hearing impairment.
While members are encouraged to freely express their ideas, ad hominem attacks on those
with opposing views or the use of abusive language are not tolerated. Please refer to the Code
of Conduct https://allto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Code-of-conduct-final-approval2017-AGM.pdf for a fuller statement of the Academy’s policy in this regard.
You may bring food and drink into the classroom or wait until the break to consume it in the
Common Room. A kettle is available to boil water for tea if you wish to bring a tea bag.
Please tidy up after yourself!
As a courtesy to your fellow participants, please refrain from the use of strong scents. No pets
are allowed, with the exception of service dogs.
If you need to leave and re-enter the classroom during the workshop, please do so as quietly
as possible. There are washroom facilities on the main floor of Knox College and in the
basement.

How can I comment on my workshop experience?
You are encouraged to communicate directly with your facilitator at any time with questions
or concerns.
Additionally, in the middle of the first semester, workshop participants are asked to complete
a feedback survey. This is completed online and is anonymous. Participation in the survey is
your formal opportunity to let your facilitator know what you like or don’t like about your
workshop. Survey results also provide the Curriculum Committee with valuable information
in addressing current issues and in planning for the future.
I have better-than-average computer skills. Can I be of assistance in the classroom?
Most definitely! Every workshop requires the services of a technical rep to assist facilitators
and presenters with the technical aspects of running an audiovisual presentation. Training is
provided by the Tech Leadership Team once every semester in which you will be taken
through all the aspects of using classroom software and managing hardware setup. Please

speak to your facilitator or a member of the Tech Leadership Team if you feel you could
contribute in this way - it would be greatly appreciated!
Is there a way I can suggest a future workshop topic?
Yes, beginning with the 2019/2020 academic year, it will be possible to suggest future topics,
regardless of whether you wish to facilitate or not. Similarly, you may propose yourself or
another member as a potential facilitator with or without a specific topic in mind.
Suggestions submitted to the website will be used by the Curriculum Committee to develop
future programming.
What other activities are open to me as a member of the Academy?
Wednesday Forums: Conducted on alternate Wednesday afternoons from September
through November and January through March, these presentations allow you to hear
debates on topical issues and talks on a wide range of academic, social, and political issues.
There is no charge and pre-booking is not required.
Spring Talks: Presented on six Wednesday mornings in April and May at Innis College,
members and guests enjoy the opportunity to hear presentations from well-known experts
on a wide range of thought-provoking topics, and to interact with one another in an informal
learning environment. Talk are free for Academy members, $10 for guests. No reservations
required.
Walks: From May to October you may join fellow members from the Academy in a series of
short and long walks designed to explore Toronto’s ravines, cemeteries, markets, urban art,
historic buildings, and green spaces. Walks are free and are followed by a well-earned lunch
(at your expense). Walk leaders post a schedule of walks on the website.
Social: The Holiday Luncheon in December and the Spring Luncheon in April give members
the opportunity to mingle over a drink and an enjoyable meal (additional cost).
How can I spread the word?
Every year there is a natural attrition in the number of Academy members. New members
are the lifeblood of our organization!
As a workshop participant you can make an invaluable contribution by sharing your
Academy experience with friends and neighbours. In the springtime, Academy business
cards are made available for distribution. You are also encouraged to invite a friend to attend
one or more of the Academy’s Spring Talks held at Innis College.
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